INTRODUCTION
Several studies suggest that raised levels of inflammatory markers are associated with cognitive deficit and dementia ( ; Kuo et al., 2005 Most of the earlier studies have focused on people 65 years-old or older ( ; ; ; Weaver et al., 2002 Yaffe et al., 2003 Tilvis et al., 2004  ; ; ), while one had a very small sample (n 65) of middle-aged Yaffe et al., 2004 Dik et al., 2005 Rafnsson et al., 2007 Schram et al., 2007 = adults (mean age 54 years) ( ). Increasingly, risk profiles in middle age are recognized as being important for Teunissen et al., 2003 dementia in later life ( ). Thus, the life-long view of dementia stresses the importance of risk factors in midlife. Kivipelto et al., 2006 ' '
Evidence of an association between inflammatory markers and cognition in middle age would support the hypothesis that inflammation is involved in the pathogenesis of preclinical cognitive deficit and decline. This study aims to assess whether serum concentrations of CRP and IL-6 are associated with low cognitive performance and decline in middle-aged adults using multiple measures of cognitive function.
To achieve this, we used data from the Whitehall II study, an ongoing large-scale prospective occupational cohort study of employees with the potential of adjusting for many possible risk confounders.
METHODS

Design/setting and participants
The Whitehall II study recruited 6895 men and 3413 women at Phase 1 (1985 88), response rate 73 . True response rate is likely to were measured at Phase 3 while cognitive testing was performed at phases 5 and 7. Mean follow-up from Phase 3 to Phase 5 was 6.4 years (range 4.1 to 8.8) and to Phase 7 was 11.8 years (range 9.6 to 13.8). This study included participants with available measures of inflammatory markers at Phase 3 who completed at least one of the five tests of cognitive function either at Phase 5 or at both Phases 5 and 7 (see ). Participants were excluded if at Phase 3: 1) reported an ever doctor diagnosis of stroke; 2) reported having a recent Figure 1 ' ' cold/flu or had high CRP values (i.e., >10 mg/L) and, 3) had missing covariate data. Participants reporting stroke were excluded because cognitive impairment is frequent after stroke ( ). Stroke participants had higher levels of CRP (1.26 mg/L vs. 1.11 Tatemichi et al., 1994 mg/L, p 0.28) and IL-6 (1.98 pg/mL vs. 1.58 pg/mL, p 0.008) and, overall, they were also more likely to be in the lowest cognitive = = performance group in all cognitive tests, but numbers were too small to conduct detailed analysis. Those reporting a recent cold/flu were excluded since under those circumstances, concentrations of inflammatory markers are likely to be elevated due to infection not reflecting people s usual levels of inflammation. In our data, concentrations of inflammatory markers among those reporting a flu were higher (1.25 ' mg/L vs. 0.84 mg/L for CRP, and 1.70 pg/mL vs. 1.49 pg/mL for IL-6; both p<0.00001). Finally, those with high CRP values (i.e., >10 mg/L), indicating acute inflammation and immune activation due to current illness, were also excluded since these are likely to reflect short-term responses not representative of the individual s current circulating concentrations of low-grade chronic inflammatory markers ( ' ). On the whole, excluded participants had higher concentrations of inflammatory markers and were more likely to be in Myers et al., 2004 the lowest cognitive performance group in all tests.
Thus, the number of participants for whom data on inflammatory markers at Phase 3 and cognitive tests, either at Phase 5, or at both Phases 5 and 7, were available for analysis varied by inflammatory marker, sex, type of cognitive measure and phase of measurement as follows: CRP in men (3029 3047) and in women (1205 1220) and IL-6 in men (3018 3036) and women (1247 1255) who completed any Tables 2 4   samples) .
Inflammatory markers
Fasting serum was collected between 8AM and 1PM in Phase 3 and stored at 70 C until analysis in Phase 7. CRP was measured −°u sing a high-sensitivity immunonephelometric assay in a BN ProSpec nephelometer (Dade Behring, Milton Keynes, UK). IL-6 was measured using a high-sensitivity ELISA assay (R & D Systems, Oxford, UK). Values below the detection limit (0.154 mg/L for CRP and 0.08 pg/mL for IL-6) were assigned a value equal to half the detection limit. To measure short-term biological variation and laboratory error, a repeated sample was taken from a subset of 150 participants for CRP and 241 for IL-6 (average elapsed time between samples was 32 SD 10.5 days). Intra-and inter-assay coefficients of variation were 4.7 for CRP and 7.5 for IL-6. Test-retest reliability between
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Five standard tasks were chosen to comprehensively evaluate cognitive functioning in middle-aged adults. The first was a test of where participants were presented a list of 20 one-or two-syllable words, randomly selected from a list of short-term verbal memory common English words ( ), at 2-second intervals and asked to write down immediately afterwards as many words as Marzano et al., 2005 they could remember in any order that they wished (i.e., immediate free recall, a standard procedure for testing short-term memory) (Lezak Health-related behaviors included smoking (never, former and current smokers); alcohol consumption (in number of units of alcohol based on questions on the number of alcoholic drinks -measures of spirits, glasses of wine, and pints of beer -consumed in the last
week); leisure-time physical activity (vigorous/moderate or none/mild based on energy utilization) ( ); and, frequency of Kumari et al., 2004 food and vegetable consumption (i.e., from less seldom/less than a month to at least once each day).
Health conditions included Type-2 diabetes based on self-reports and glucose tolerance tests. Only participants not known to be diabetic were invited to fast in order to take the glucose tolerance test ( ); minor psychiatric disorders (GHQ caseness, Kumari et al., 2004 score 4, on the 30-item General Health Questionnaire GHQ ) ( ); and prevalent coronary heart disease (CHD) up to and sitting position after five minutes rest with an automated devise. We used continuous measures of blood pressure rather than cut-offs to indicate hypertension as our prior work suggests adverse effects of elevated blood pressure not to be restricted to the hypertension category (
). Finally, we also used the total to high density lipoprotein (Total:HDL) cholesterol ratio as a covariate. Singh-Manoux, Marmot, 2005 Lipids were extracted from serum refrigerated at 4 C and assayed within 72 hours using enzymatic colorimetric methods. We chose to −°u se Total:HDL cholesterol ratio rather than other cholesterol measure since it has been shown to be a powerful predictor of CHD risk (
). National Heart Lung and Blood Institute (US), 2002
Statistical analysis
Given the skewed distributions of CRP and IL-6, the association between inflammation and cognitive function were examined using sex-specific inflammation tertiles. Sample characteristics, as a function of tertiles of the inflammatory markers, are described by their
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percentage or mean and standard deviation as appropriate. The distribution of units of alcohol consumed was skewed, with 20 of % participants reporting having consumed zero units. After substituting all zeros by 0.1 ( ) the variable was transformed by Elston et al., 1996 natural logarithm and the geometric mean and standard deviation were used.
In preliminary analysis we used multiple analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) , an extension of the analysis of covariance method for cases where there is more than one dependent variable, in order to examine two questions. One, to explore whether there was an overall relationship between inflammatory markers (in tertiles) and the five measures of cognition (continuous measures) after taking into account the interrelation between the cognitive measures. MANCOVA results inform whether there is an overall statistically significant effect of inflammation on cognitive function. If so, further analyses are needed to identify the specific measures of cognitive function that are associated with inflammatory markers. Two, to examine whether the association between inflammation and cognition was similar in men and women. MANCOVA analyses showed, one, an overall effect (p<0.0001) of both CRP and IL6 on the cognitive measures both at Phases 5 and 7; two, an indication of an interaction with sex for CRP (p 0.064 at Phase 5 and p 0.063 at Phase 7) and IL6 (p 0.0002 at
Phase 5 and p<0.0001 at Phase 7). Thus, subsequent testing was conducted separately for each inflammatory marker, for each measure of cognitive function and for men and women. Testing of the relationship between inflammatory markers and low cognitive performance (based on scores at Phase 5) and decline (for change between phases 5 and 7) was carried out using logistic regression with both low cognitive performance and decline identified as performance in the worst quintile. The lowest tertile of CRP and IL-6 was the reference category and the odds ratio (OR) and 95 confidence intervals (95 CI) were calculated to estimate the risk of low cognitive performance
and decline in the other tertiles. Following others ( ) baseline-unadjusted results for cognitive change are presented. Glymour et al., 2005 Logistic regression models were computed separately for each inflammatory marker, for each measure of cognitive function and for men and women.
RESULTS
presents the characteristics of the participants. A similar association with covariates was observed among participants who Table 1 completed cognitive function measures at Phase 7 or at both Phases 5 and 7 (data not shown). Overall, sample characteristics were graded as a function of tertiles of inflammation. However, neither CRP nor IL-6 were associated with married/cohabiting status, alcohol consumption (in men alone), GHQ caseness, and diabetes (in women alone). Fruit and vegetables consumption was not related to CRP in men and smoking was not related to IL-6 in women. Both sexes had similar average age and diabetes prevalence. The following were more prevalent among women: low SEP, none or only mild leisure-time physical activity, frequent fruit and vegetable consumption, CHD and GHQ caseness. Women were less frequently married/cohabiting and current smokers, drank less alcohol, and had a lower Total:HDL cholesterol ratio and blood pressure.
Results of the association of CRP with each of the five cognitive function tests in men are presented in . In the highest tertile of Table 2 CRP, age-adjusted analyses showed increased likelihood of low cognitive performance at Phase 5 for all five measures. The test for linear trend across the CRP categories was robust for all five measures at Phase 5. In fully-adjusted models, an association remained with the AH4-I (OR 1.38; 95 CI: 1.05 1.82) and the Mill Hill (OR 1.52; 95 CI: 1.14 2.03). The longitudinal analysis showed an association of
the highest CRP tertile with decline in the Mill Hill in both age-and fully-adjusted analysis (OR 1.36; 95 CI: 1.05 1.76). In women (
), associations with AH4-I, Mill Hill, phonemic fluency and, marginally, memory were observed in the age-adjusted analyses, but Table 3 not in the fully adjusted models. In women, the age-adjusted association of high CRP with decline in the Mill Hill persisted in the fully-adjusted analysis (OR 1.56; 95 CI: 1.04 2.32).
= % -
Corresponding associations for IL-6 among men ( ) in age-adjusted analyses showed that higher levels of IL-6 were associated Table 4 with low cognitive performance in the five cognitive tests at Phase 5. Linear trend tests showed the same pattern. In fully-adjusted analyses, high IL-6 was associated with lower semantic fluency (OR 1.27; 95 CI: 1.14 2.03) and, even though marginally, with decline = % -in the Mill Hill test (OR 1.26; 95 CI: 0.99 1.61). In women ( ), the age-adjusted analyses showed that, compared to the lowest = % - Table 5 tertile, there was a greater likelihood of lower cognitive performance for all tests at Phase 5, except for the memory test. In fully-adjusted analyses, medium levels of IL-6 remained associated with Mill Hill (OR 1.93; 95 CI: 1.22 3.07) and phonemic fluency (OR 1.51; 95
CI: 1.01 2.26). The results for decline between phases showed no robust association of IL-6 in women.
-
DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrates associations between higher systemic inflammation, indicated by both CRP and IL-6 levels, and specific cognitive function domains in a large prospective cohort of middle-aged (age 49 on average) women and men over a 6 year follow-up period. In general, the associations were more evident in men than in women. Overall, our results provide moderate evidence of an association between raised levels of inflammatory markers in midlife and lower cognitive status, but little evidence of an association with cognitive decline in this age-group.
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We found prospective associations of CRP with inductive reasoning (i.e., AH4-I test) and vocabulary (i.e., Mill Hill test), of IL-6 with fluency, and no association with short-term memory. pathways then the lack of association with short-term memory is understandable. Unfortunately, data to elucidate the potential pathways through which inflammation may differentially affect separate brain locations was unavailable in our study.
There was evidence of an association between high levels of inflammatory markers and decline in the Mill Hill test (except for IL-6 in women) between 6 and 12 years after the assessment of the inflammatory markers, but little evidence of associations with decline in other tests. Perhaps the short time interval between the two assessments has affected our ability to observe associations. (e.g., the use of different test to assess the diverse aspects of cognitive function and a varied covariate adjustment strategy), which makes it difficult to compare study findings. Further research will need to corroborate our findings and confirm whether or not inflammation is independently involved in the pathogenesis of cognitive deficit as some of our results suggest.
Our study must be interpreted considering the following methodological issues. The associations between inflammation and cognitive function were prospectively examined in a large and well-characterized British occupational middle-aged cohort. Participants were mainly white women and men working in white-collar occupations, thus results may have limited applicability. Nonetheless, given the increase of the percentage of workers in affluent societies employed in white-collar jobs (Office for National Statistics), our sample is largely representative, although observed associations are likely to be smaller than in the overall population due to the healthy worker effect (Li, ). Withdrawal from the cohort and mortality may have masked the impact of inflammatory markers on cognitive decline, Sung, 1999 especially since both higher concentrations levels of inflammatory markers and higher rates of cognitive function decline predict mortality 78.8 and 79.8 were respectively included in the final analytic sample after excluding some of these participants based on previous % % known stroke, a recent cold or flu, high CRP values or having incomplete covariate data. Thus, depending on the analyses, 40 to 55 of % % the initial sample was excluded. This may have biased our results towards an underestimation of the association between inflammation and cognitive performance, since excluded participants had higher levels of CRP and IL-6 and lower cognitive performance scores than participants with full data. Future research should confirm the generalizability of our findings.
The exclusion of participants due to recent or current infection deserves further comment. Nearly 20 of the sample was excluded due % to infection. This exclusion was based on current CDC/AHA guidelines ( ), which indicate that acute inflammation and Myers et al., 2004 immune activation due to current illness reflects short-term responses not representative of the individual s current circulating ' concentrations of low-grade chronic inflammation. As a result, inclusion of those participants in our analyses would have mixed participants having low-grade chronic inflammation with those participants having temporally elevated concentrations of inflammatory makers. The best option would have been to repeat the measurement of inflammatory markers after infection, but unfortunately this was not possible at the time the data was collected. As previously mentioned, the inclusion of those participants would have most likely inflated the reported associations. There is also evidence that long-term factors such as obesity and socioeconomic status may play a role
in the modulation of the immune system via persistent infections ( ). However, relatively little is known about the Dowd et al., 2008 potential effects of inflammation in this fairly common group (i.e., participants with infection), and further research will be needed to address this matter. Analyses of change with only two points in time are affected by regression towards the mean, floor effects set by the detection limits and ceiling effects. Our cognitive data are appropriate as there are few floor and ceiling effects with the tests chosen. However, our analysis is prone to the common problems when analysing change using only two waves of data. Adjusting for baseline levels of the outcome when modelling change is usually done to control for these biases, but recent research criticizes this approach as it does not satisfactorily control for these biases and it is likely to overestimate the associations ( ). Collecting data more than Glymour et al., 2005 twice will help to overcome these problems as well as allow estimation the shape of the change over time through multiple occasions of measurement ( 
GHQ30 (
). Although not specifically a measure of clinically diagnosed depression, nor of its chronicity, the GHQ30 Goldberg, 1972 assesses symptoms of anxiety, insomnia, social dysfunction and depression, and therefore can be considered a global indicator of psychological distress. Since the final fully-adjusted models included this measure, as well as an extensive list of sociodemographics, health behaviours and health conditions, it is unlikely that our models were biased due to incomplete adjustments. All these covariates have been shown to be associated with cognitive function in our work.
In summary, our prospective analyses suggest that systemic low-grade inflammation in midlife is moderately associated with low cognitive performance status in specific cognitive domains, but we found little evidence of an association with cognitive decline. Given these findings, and that causality cannot be firmly established from our study, it may be premature to heavily promote the development of intervention therapies to defer the onset of the impairment already in midlife. Nevertheless, it appears important to continue the study of the association of inflammation with low cognitive performance and decline in middle-and early old age in order to understand normative and pathological cognitive ageing. Alcohol units in a week (G-mean (GSD)) Men 4.5 (5.9) 5.4 (5.5) 4.9 (6.6) 0.327 4.9 (5.7) 5.1 (5.7) 4.8 (6.7) 0.847 4.9 (6.0) Women 2.3 (6.4) 1.7 (6.7) 1.4 (7.5) <0.001 2.5 (6.2) 1.7 (7.0) 1.2 (7.3) <0.001 1.7 (7.0) None/mild physical activity ( ) † P trend p for linear trend across the tertiles of CRP or IL-6 as appropriate.
= ‡ Sample completing any of the five cognitive function measures used at phase 5 and with either CRP or IL-6 data available. SD standard deviation; G-mean geometric mean; GSD geometric standard = = = deviation; SEP socioeconomic position; CHD Coronary heart disease; GHQ General Health Questionnaire; HDL High-density lipoprotein.
Relationships between tertiles of C-reactive protein (CRP) at phase 3 (1991 93) and low cognitive performance at Phase 5 (1997 99) and cognitive decline between phases 5 and 7 (2002 04) in MEN . Relationships between tertiles of interleukin-6 (IL-6) at phase 3 (1991 93) and low cognitive performance at Phase 5 (1997 99) and cognitive decline between phases 5 and 7 (2002 04) in WOMEN . 
